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Humanities Division Meeting, Thursday, April 16, 2019, HFA #6
[not yet approved by Div.]
Stacey Aronson called the meeting to order at 11:43 a.m.
I. Approval of the March 7, 2019 meeting minutes
●

Moved and approved

II. Humanities Every Day in the News brag page: https://academics.morris.umn.edu/humanitiesevery-day
●
●
●

Where the site is
Spelling suggestion
What news should be included regarding alumni, students, and faculty [NOT for
standard things like conference papers, but more “newsworthy” items]

●

Send any newsworthy items (ideally with links included) to Stacey.

III. Budget update (-20%)
●
●

Update from meeting with discipline coordinators
20% cut in FY19 carry-forwards from the Academic budgets; ask Cindy for specific
discipline amounts

IV. Tenure-track searches
●
●

Soon news/update from the dean on possible searches (updated form)
Not high chances of getting more than 1 but all encouraged to apply

V. 4-year review of Associate Professors
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

2012 policy: Associate professors, 4 years after tenure are reviewed for progress
towards promotion; enacted in 2012, not many full profs available to review at the time
so were asked to volunteer;
The 4-year review does not compel people to go for full, but provides some guidelines
There are misconceptions around about what the review consists of
Stacey stressed that one does not need a book for full
Suggested (open to other ideas) at some point, possibly in the fall, identifying those up
for review and requesting they send a list of accomplishments since tenure and possible
explanation/details (not required); full professors then will make suggestions
All encouraged to send ideas as to the process;
Jess: the process as a holistic experience, opportunity for advice from those reviewing
Stacey will email us in the fall
Ray: going up is not required if one had requested the review recently
Stacey: would be helpful to give guidance/feedback

●

Pieranna: suggestion to develop mentor relationships with other full professors through
the process
● Jess: Chronicle article on tenured Associate Professors as the least happy
● Stacey: if you’d like structure through the process, she can assist
VI. Motion from HDAC: HDAC moves that the provision for student membership on the
committee be removed. HDAC recommends that if a concern came to the committee directly
regarding the student experience, a student member would be solicited for that discussion from
the student representatives of the Humanities Division.
●
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Membership of HDAC description overviewed
Mary Elizabeth motion called, Wes seconded; Mary Elizabeth offered details on the
committee’s discussion that it does not require a student position (mostly discussions
on faculty life), and considering the assembly discussion on student participation there
seem to be 2 compelling reasons for not having a student position on the committee; if
the need changes, the committee will revisit
Opened for discussion
Victor: student reps should be asked
Student: I forgot about this (volunteering for HDAC)
Pieranna: overall it has been difficult recently getting students in meetings, sometimes
a whole semester goes without, and this one is not a deep committee that looks great on
student’s cv
Wes: no student on ASSC
Ray: trouble getting students as well on Faculty/P&A Affairs too; as long as there is
provision to bring when necessary, it’s ok
Julia: how will this be worded for the “Structure of the Humanities Document” (shown,
description of HDAC and membership), is it as we are seeing here?
Mary Elizabeth: motion for exact wording but revision will be made by committee, no
history of not revising it, this an attempt to protect students
Victor: need specific language (continued discussion on wording for Structure doc)
Ray: have we ever had issues brought up within the committee that students were
affected?
Julia: yes, when creating the Peer Review of Teaching Recommendations, 2 students
members of HDAC were very vocal on the review of syllabi, which was really helpful
Continued discussion on phrasing
Barbara: change in topic and there should be one topic per motion
Stacey: vote on that, then conversation on language; motion vote, 2 abstentions,
passed;
Motion to edit; Sarah: move to amend to read: “Faculty members from Disciplines not
represented on the Committee and students may be invited to meetings whenever
Discipline or student perspective is useful”; vote, abstention 1, passed;

VII. Announcements?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

New furniture for the Humanities building classrooms and Brian H. may be coming on
Friday or Monday with a few options; students should be asked
Siobhan: just classrooms or offices?
Athena: students of all shapes and sizes should be included
Lucas: couch in the lounge area?
Stacey: Probably not now
Victor: testing them in the classroom instead of the lounge area?
James returning to phrasing of membership above: Section C addresses students; Should
be amended or struck out; move to, seconded by Wes,
Sarah motioned to amend/strike all sentences in HDAC description referring to students
Discussion on quorum
New motion by Sarah, Mary Elizabeth seconded, 1 opposed, passed
Panel and reception tonight by the visiting distinguished lecturer on #45miniatures,
pieces in response to current political events, Recital Hall at 7:30pm
Lisa: second EDI position presentation today, meet and greet
Pieranna: GWSS Thursday work in progress and Angela Hume, 4:30, Cow palace; also
43rd Midwest Philosophy Colloquium, Luvell Anderson, Thursday 18 April 2019, IH
109, 7pm
Community hour search Thursday: forum for the VCAA search. No search firm so input
from students and faculty is very important.
Studio Art seniors opening on Thursday
Concert tomorrow, 7:30pm in Recital Hall
○ Athena wrote a piece for Chamber winds
New curtain in the Recital Hall
○ If anyone wants some velvet for making things, because the old curtain is
available. Music has first dibs.
· An announcement that this is Pieranna’s last Division Meeting. Wise counsel,
professor extraordinaire.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:23 p.m.
(Minutes submitted by Nade Sotirova and Sarah Buchanan, 4/17/2019.)

